A. This estimate however, is based on a change in infection number two adequate contacts per day? B. Further makes an assertion that population size, no matter how it impacted population density, would do nothing to prolong an epidemic.
Discussion: Do you think these estimates to be valid? What are some of the strengths and weaknesses of these estimates.
IV. Discussion of Historical Data.
1. Dismisses Thucydides description of disease. A. Layman writing years later.
Discussion: Do you think it is valid to ignore the primary historical account of the disease?
2. Reiterates population argument refuting Influenza theory A. Points out weakness a. Did not factor in continual influx of refugees b. Population figure from ancient sources may only be rough estimates c. Model was chosen for its simplicity (so understandable to layman) and has not accounted for all the potential variables in an epidemic B. Still believes the result presented make mathematical modeling a worthwhile investigation tool in ancient epidemics.
b. Note epidemic curve of influenza "bell shaped" with no endemic transmission, and Athenian plague did not follow a bell shaped curve. 
